Study Finds Drinking Tea May Help Protect Against Liver Cancer, Especially in Women
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The biliary tract is a network of vessels that connects the liver, gallbladder and pancreas, and is responsible for transporting bile, a fluid made in the liver, to the intestines to help digest food.1 Approximately 7,500 new cases of biliary tract cancer (which include gallbladder and bile duct cancer) are diagnosed per year.2 Patients are advised to seek medical attention if they start to have jaundice (yellowing of the skin), clay-colored stools, and cola-colored urine.3

Because current medical treatments that include surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation can produce at best a five-year survival rate,4 prevention of biliary cancer is a priority. Now a new study5 has found that drinking tea may help protect against biliary cancer, especially in women.

In the study, researchers studied 627 residents of urban Shanghai between 35 and 74 years of age who were newly diagnosed with biliary tract cancer between June 1997 and May 2001. They also selected over 1,000 patients with biliary stones without a history of cancer and 959 subjects with no history of any type of cancer (or biliary stones) as controls. Each patient was interviewed about their lifestyle behaviors and diet, especially tea drinking, including the age they started drinking tea, how many years they have been drinking tea, and their monthly intake (weight of tea leaves in grams).

The researchers found that among women, those who drank tea who consumed at least one cup of tea per day for more than six months had a 44% reduced risk of gallbladder cancer, a 35% reduced risk of bile duct cancer, and a 27% reduced risk of biliary stones. In addition, their age of first use, duration, monthly intake and lifetime consumption were "significantly and inversely associated" with gallbladder cancer risk.

92% of tea drinkers reported green tea as their tea of choice. This statistical significance, however, was not found in men despite having longer durations and higher consumptions of tea than women.

For the researchers, this study revealed "a protective effect of tea consumption on biliary tract cancer and biliary stones among women." They attributed this protective effect to tea polyphenols, in particular EGCG, known to have a number of health-promoting properties.6
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